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THE TEXTTLE ASS6CIATION IlNDlA]
A.T.A. PART. III NEW THREE YEARS EXAMINATION.2OIS
PAPER- A 3. OC
PRE TREATMENT

& DYEING (Wet processing

-

li

Marks: 100

Date:241L2/}Afi
Instructions:

Time:

1.0

a.m to 1.00 pm

Attempt six questions out of which Q. 1 is ccrrpulsory
2. Answer each next main question on new page
3. Figure to the right indicate full marks
4. lilustrate your answer with sketches and flolv chart ',vherever necessary
5. Use of nonprogrammable electronic pocket calculator permissible
6. lv4obile and any communication devices are no'r allowed in exam hall
1.

7. Assume suitable data wherever necessary

Q. l- Answer- the foilowing questions in brief (Any ten)
a. Write down various methods of Desizing of fabrics

b.

Complete the table for

Dyeing Temperature

Dyes

dyerrig-

20

pH of bath

H-Reactive
Disperse

c.
d.
e.
f.

Expiain the nreaning af

g'"

OWF. Give example

rite down proper relation as per other 1)Jet machine
:CDR: Continuous process
2) Winch: Relax state cf fabric: :Jigger:
\tuhat is the difference between Singeing and Shearing?
IVlatch the pairs from group B with group AVri

Group A- Dyes
Group B- Chemical

g.
h.
i.
j.
k.

Acid dyes
Alkali

Direct dyes
Reducing agent

Sulphur dyes
Acid

Find % shade of dyeing;if for 250 Kg of fabric,3.75 Kg of dye is used?

Define; i) Wetting agent ii) Perspiration fastness
Select correct option from bracket for given statement1) Chrome dyes involve-(l.Pre-mordanting, ll.Post-mordenting, lll. Any one of I and ll)

.:

2) Bleaching by Sodium chlorite is done at pH- (Neutral, Acidic- Alkaline)

+

Which impurities in woolare removed in scouring?

Mention if following statements are True or FalseFor False statement write corrected sentence. For True statement give explanation.
1) ln carbonizing of wool sulphuric acid is used.
Z)Thermc-rsol dyeing is done

l.

Azoic colours
Glauber's salt

at 1000C.

Explain meaning of: B0 % Pick-up.

#
:1

Q" 2Answer the following (Any Two)

A) Give the difference between Exhaust dyeing and Pad-Batch dyeing.

8

Write the test for checking Rubbing fastness of Dyed material.
C) Explain methods to improve wash fastness of direct dyes.

B

B)

8

Q. 3Answer the following: (Any Two)
A) Complete the following tableSoluble dyes

Applied on fibre

8

lnsoluble dyes

Applied on fibre

lngrain dyes

Applied on fibre

B) in Continuous Bleaching Range (CBR) glve the function of each step of machineC) Explain Yarn Package dyeing process.

8
B

o.4
A) 1) Give the names of chemicals used for Cyeing mineral khaki.
2) How khaki colour is formed?
3) What is green khaki and redder khaki?
t3)

B

Calculate amount of liquor, dyes, salt arrcl all<ali in reactive dyeing -

Weight of fabric

- 320 Kg, MLR -

8

1:7

Recipe: Reactive Dye -- L.8 %

salt ------,---,--- 60 g/l

All<ali

17 gll

(Actual calculation is necessary. Do not write just answer.)

o.5
A) ln dyeing of cotton with vat dyes give the foiiowing informationi. Oil used for pasting the dye
ii. Alkali used
iii. Reducing agent used
iv. Name of reduced vat dye

v.
vi.
vii.
viii.

Oxidizing agent used
bond by which dye is fixed with fibre
fibres on which vat dyes are applied
Rating of wash fastness of vat dyes

B) Describe desizing process. Give a test

Q. 6

B

to check the removal of

write short notes on following (Any

Four)-

a. Dyeing process of P/C blended fabric
b. Grey scales
c. Barium Activity Number
d. Types of padding mangles
e. Reductive Bleaching of wool

size.

'[*

6

i.6

Q. TAnswer the followrng: (Any Two)

a.
b.
c.
I

Explain the wicking test with a diagram. What Coes it indicates?
Discuss working of J box. B
Explain Dyeing cf vrool with metal complex dyes,

o

Q. 8 Give reasons: (Any Four)
a. Acid desizing is not safe process for cellulosics.

16

b. OBA treated fabric looks more white than normal white.
c. Viscose fabrics are wet processed at low temperature with miicj ,-hemicals
d. Sulphur- dyes cause tendering of fabric.
e. Singeing of r:olyester fabrics is done after dyeing.
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